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Masonic Medical Research Institute
Receives $6 Million Life Sciences
Grant from New York State
MMRI leadership received some
very good news in January,
when New York State Lieutenant
Governor Kathy Hochul
announced that they would
be the recipient of a $6 million
life sciences grant. She made
the announcement to a packed
room at the State Office Building
in Utica during her 2019 State
of the State presentation on
Tuesday, January 22, 2019.

MMRI will use the grant
to renovate and equip a
5,500-square-foot area of the
basement level into modern
laboratory space. The new
space will accommodate up to
five additional research faculty,
each with the ability to recruit
from four to eight additional
scientists to their laboratories,
totaling an additional 25 to
30 new scientists within the
next 2-3 years. The investment
(cont. on next page)

From L-R: R∴W∴ James D. Swan, Jr., MMRI Board Secretary; Brother John
Zielinski, CFO/Director of Administration MMRI; New York State Lieutenant
Governor Kathy Hochul; Dr. Maria Kontaridis, Director of Research MMRI;
Dr. Jason McCarthy, Associate Professor of Cardiovascular Medicine, MMRI.

will further allow MMRI to
continue its transformation
into an interdisciplinary,
translational research facility
expanding its focus from
traditional cardiac research to
other areas including diabetes,
autoimmunity conditions, and
cancer.
In her remarks, Lieutenant
Governor Hochul noted,
“Investing in this specialized
research is vitally important to
New York State’s economy, but
more importantly, it enables
Masonic Medical Research
Institute to make major
contributions to the quality of
life of people all around the
world. MMRI is bringing lifechanging discoveries forward
and making New York State a
global leader in the life sciences
sector.”
Dr. Maria Kontaridis, Director
of Research said, “These
resources will provide MMRI
the opportunity to broaden
our current cardiac research
program and expand to areas
outside the cardiovascular
disease space, such as studying
mechanisms that cause
neurodegenerative disease,
autoimmunity, diabetes and
cancer, all in an effort to find
novel treatments for these
devastating diseases.”
This announcement brings the
total state funds awarded to
MMRI up to nearly $7.5 million
over the last two years. New
York State had previously given
MMRI a $950,000 grant for
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New York State Lieutenant Governor Kathy Hochul

renovations, and in October of
2018 State Senator Joseph Griffo
announced $500,000 in funding
for equipment purchases.
The basement renovation is the
second part of a three-phase,
$25 million effort to modernize
the Institute. In addition to the
new laboratory space, there will
also be construction of a stateof-the-art procedural suite – a
place to house large animals,
such as pigs and rabbits for
research.
“The support that we have
received from New York State is
extraordinary and has allowed
us to recruit top tier faculty

to MMRI from universities like
Harvard and Yale and from
top research hospitals in Los
Angeles and as far away
as Saudi Arabia,” said David F.
Schneeweiss, Chairman of the
MMRI Board of Directors. “The
future is very bright for MMRI
as we to continue to grow into
a top research institute known
around the world.”
Currently, MMRI is engaged
in a $25 million multi-year
transformational project
that has been identified as a
priority project by the Mohawk
Valley Regional Economic
Development Council.

Connect With MMRI Online
mmri.edu

@MasonicResearch

/MasonicMedicalResearchInstitute

Dr. Ercan-Sencicek Studies Genetics of Autism Spectrum Disorder
joining MMRI in September
2018 to work in the Kontaridis
Lab, Dr. Ercan-Sencicek
had spent over a decade
at Yale University studying
neuropsychiatric disorders
including Tourette syndrome,
intellectual disability, and ASD.
In 2010, Dr. Ercan-Sencicek was
part of a team that identified a
gene associated with Tourette
syndrome.

Dr. Adife “Gulhan” Ercan-Sencicek

Scientific understanding about
autism has come a long way
since the term “infantile autism”
first appeared in the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders (DSM) in 1980.
Known clinically as Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD), it is a
condition that manifests early
in childhood development. It is
considered a spectrum because
it varies in severity and is
characterized by impaired social
skills, communication problems,
and repetitive behaviors.
While many people are familiar
with the term “autism” and
probably have an idea about
symptoms and behaviors,
scienctist are still struggling
to understand the underlying
causes of ASD.
Dr. Adife “Gulhan” ErcanSencicek is working to gain a
better understanding of the
genetics behind ASD. Before

“Tourette syndrome is a very
complex disorder, and children
with that disorder struggle
because it affects their quality
of life,” said Dr. Ercan-Sencicek.
“I’ve successfully cloned the first
gene demonstrating dominant
Mendelian inheritance of a
Tourette Syndrome phenotype. I
found a rare mutation in a gene
called 1-histidine de carboxylase
(HDC) that makes a protein that
is required for the histamine
biosynthesis. Even though
histamine is associated with
common allergic responses, it
has an important function as a
neurotransmitter in the brain.”
This work, published in the New
England Journal of Medicine,
pointed for the first time to the
involvement of histamine in
the generation or modulation of
tics.”
Subsequently, Dr. ErcanSencicek co-authored two other
papers that provided further
support for their hypothesis
of a role for brain histamine in

the development of tics (Biol
Psychiatry 2011; Neuron 2014).
Later, taking advantage of the
significantly reduced cost of
whole-exome sequencing, the
Yale team (Matthew State Lab)
along with other two groups
from Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory (Long Island NY) and
the University of Washington,
compared the DNA of children
who were diagnosed with ASD
to their unaffected parents and
siblings. These families were
recruited by the Simons Simplex
Collection (SSC) to understand
how autism risk mutations are
transmitted in families. SSC
is a core project and resource
of the Simons Foundation
Autism Research Initiative
(SFARI). SSC recruited more than
2,000 individuals with autism,
including their parents.
“When I was a Postdoc in
Dr. State’s Lab, they [SSC]
distributed samples among a
group of labs across the United
State, including our lab at Yale,
to sequence the samples from
the families,” said Dr. ErcanSencicek. “We had the right
samples and the tools to analyze
the samples.”
The SSC project allowed
scientists at the participating
institutions to begin to
build a database on genetic
mutations that could be used
to identify genes that they
believe contribute to the risk of
(cont. on next page)
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Autism Research for Knowledge
(SPARK) in collaboration with the
Kelberman Center and ADHD &
Dr. Ercan-Sencicek was a coAutism Psychological Services and
author of this first report on
Advocacy, which provides stateexome sequencing and copy
of-the-art programs and services
number variation analysis in
for children and adults with ASD
ASD cases and their healthy
and their families. This grant seeks
parents’ and siblings. These
studies pointed, for the first time, to make MMRI and the Kelberman
Center a location for studying
to the significant association
families with children with ASD.
of disruptive de novo (new)
mutations with ASD.
Dr. Ercan-Sencicek will also be
submitting grant applications to
Since relocating to MMRI late
the National Institute of Health
in 2018, Dr. Ercan-Sencicek
(NIH) to seek funding to continue
has continued her research
her work with the goal of making
on the genetic link to autism.
MMRI part of the network of
Most recently, she submitted
research institutions around the
a grant application to the
world helping to increase the
Simons Foundation Powering
developing autism.

understanding of ASD.
“There is so much that we still
don’t know about the biology of
ASD. My goal is to understand the
underlying mechanism of ASD.
For this purpose, I will reprogram
patients’ own blood or skin cells
to grow specific cell types from
induced pluripotent stem cells
and form brain organoids. In this
way, I can study the faulty genes
in brain ball cultures” she said. “If
we elucidate the roles of genes
that are associated with ASD, we
can leverage this information to
develop the therapeutics.”

MMRI Celebrates 60th Anniversary with Gala
Masons from across New York
State gathered at Marina del
Ray in the Bronx on Thursday,
November 29, 2018 to celebrate
the 60th anniversary of MMRI.
The event was organized by
MMRI Board members including:
Alvaro F. Quiroga-Sanchez,
President; Vincent Cunzio,
Treasurer; Sheldon B. Richman;
and Laurence I. Sussman.
The evening began with a
reception and a silent auction
for prizes donated by Board
members and staff. Guests
enjoyed a delicious dinner
followed by a formal program
which included presentations
from Grand Master M∴W∴
William M. Sardone; Grand
Marshal; R∴W∴ Eward T. Bartels;
R∴W∴ Alvaro Quiroga, President
MMRI Board; R∴W∴ David F.
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Schneeweiss, Chairman MMRI
Board; Dr. Maria Kontaridis,
Director of Research MMRI.
Following the meal, a live
auction was held for a trip to
Greece, which was generously

donated by Dr. Kontaridis.
The evening ended with the
presentation of a Vine of Life
sculpture to Grand Master
M∴W∴ William M. Sardone for
his steadfast support for MMRI.
(cont. on next page)

From L-R: R∴W∴ Alvaro F. Quiroga, President, MMRI Board;
M∴W∴ William M. Sardone, Grand Master of Masons in the State
of New York; Dr. Maria Kontaridis, Director of Research MMRI;
and R∴W∴ David F. Schneeweiss, Chairman of the Board, MMRI.

All of the guests received a copy
of the 60th Anniversary Journal
that included ads from over
100 different Masonic Lodges,
individuals, and businesses.
In total, the event raised over
$25,000 for MMRI and its
ongoing mission of improving
the health and quality of life for
all humankind.

(Top) L-R: R∴W∴ Michael A. Chaplin, M.D. and R∴W∴ Laurence I. Sussman,
both of MMRI Board.
(Left) L-R: R∴W∴ Virgilio S. Quijano,
MMRI Board and R∴W∴ Elquemedo
O. Alleyne, Junior Grand Warden,
Grand Lodge of the State of New York.
(Right) L-R: M∴W∴ William M.
Sardone, Grand Master of Masons in the
State of New York; and Lady Viki Skliris.

MMRI Welcomes New Staff
Kayliegh Caruso joined MMRI
in January 2019 as an Executive
Assistant in the Administration
department. Prior to joining
MMRI, Kayliegh worked at the
American Heart Association as
an Event Coordinator, working
on America’s Greatest Heart Run
and Walk, as well as the Go Red
for Women movement.
Prior to that, Kayliegh was
at MetLife for eight years
serving as a Group Insurance
Administrator.
Kayliegh Caruso, Executive Assistant

Kayliegh is also well known
in the Mohawk Valley as a
professional photographer
with KayCaruso Photography.
Kayliegh has shot numerous
weddings, lifestyle sessions for
both families and newborns and
senior portaits.
Kayliegh graduated from
SUNY Polytech in 2008
with a Bachelor’s degree
in Communication and
Information Design with a minor
track in Graphic Design and
Photography.
(cont. on next page)
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controlling cardiac hypertrophy
and heart failure which remain a
major cause of death worldwide.

Coralie Poizat, Ph.D.

Coralie Poizat, Ph.D. joined
MMRI in September of 2018 as
Research Associate Professor.
At MMRI, her work will focus
on understanding molecular,
genetic and epigenetic changes

Prior to joining the Masonic
Medical Research Institute, Dr.
Poizat served for six years as the
Director of the Cardiovascular
Research Program at King Faisal
Specialist Hospital & Research
Centre in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
a leading institution in the
Middle East. Research from her
laboratory contributed to the
advancement of cardiovascular
human genetics and to the
discovery of epigenetic
and signaling mechanisms
implicated in heart failure.

From 1993 to 2010, Dr. Poizat
served in a series of academic
and research positions at
University of Southern California
(USC), including Associate
Professor of Research. While
at USC pursuing post-doctoral
studies in molecular genetics
and transcriptional regulation,
she worked in the laboratory
of Dr. Larry Kedes, the former
Director of the USC Institute for
Genetic Medicine.
A native of France, Dr. Poizat
obtained her Ph.D. at the
University Joseph Fourier in
Grenoble, France.

Representatives from MMRI Make Annual Sojourners Pilgrimage
to Florida
From January 8th through the
12th, representatives from the
Grand Lodge of New York, Order
of the Eastern Star, Masonic Care
Community (MCC) and Masonic
Medical Research Institute
(MMRI) honored Brothers and
Sisters who have contributed
50 years or more of service to
the fraternity and moved to
the sunny state of Florida. The
multi-city annual luncheons
and presentations are called
Sojourners.
This year, guests who attended
the discussions in Tampa and
Palm Beach Gardens were
treated to a talk by Dr. Maria
Kontaridis on the new direction
of the Institute and an update
on her Lupus research. Grand
Matron Susanne Peckham and
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Grand Patron Philip Trautman
have generously chosen MMRI’s
Lupus Research as their special
fundraising project in 2019.

While the causes of Lupus
remain unknown, it is known
that 9 out of every 10 people
diagnosed with Lupus are

From L-R: M∴W∴ Past Grand Master William J. Thomas; M∴W∴ Past
Grand Master Carl J. Fitje; R∴W∴ Deputy Grand Master Richard J.
Kessler; Dr. Maria Kontaridis, Director of Research MMRI;. M∴W∴
Past Grand Master James E. Sullivan; M∴W∴ Grand Master William
M. Sardone; and M∴W∴ Past Grand Master Jeffrey M. Williamson.

women. Lupus primarily affects
women of childbearing age, and
there are approximately 200,000
cases diagnosed every year.
The disease can affect the skin,
brain, joints, kidneys, and many
other organs, as well as cause
a patient’s immune system to
attack the body’s healthy tissue.
MMRI is focused on studying
the effects of elevated protein
activity in patients with Lupus.
It is believed that an increased
protein activity and one
particular enzyme called SHP2
may cause increased Lupus
progression and associated
organ damage.
To donate to the special project,
contact the OES Grand Chapter’s
Office at (315) 768-6323 or
oesnygrandsec12@oesny.org.

L-R: Mrs. L. Katherine Wharmby Associate Grand Matron of the Order of
the Eastern Star; Dr. Maria Kontaridis, Director of Research, MMRI; and
Miss Susanne Peckham Grand Matron of the Order of the Eastern Star.

Brother Alex Simon, Director of Development; R∴W∴ Alvaro F. Quiroga, President MMRI Board of
Directors; Brother Robert Meddows celebrating 50 consecutive years as a Freemason in the State of New York.
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